2022 Fire Risk Reduction Community List

June 7, 2022
Total Applicants: 35
"Point of Failure" Criteria (Counties Only)

- Safety Element of General Plan submitted for Board review within last 8 years
- Submittal of findings for all tentative and parcel maps approved for areas located in SRA or LRA VHFHSZ since January 1, 2013
- Adoption of local ordinance designating VHFHSZ & submission to Board

# of applicants not meeting criterion
Geographic Distribution

- Purple: City
- Red: County
- Blue: Non-City/County Agency
Local standard(s) stricter than the State Fire Safe Regulations

Local WUI code stricter than the state WUI building code

Zoning ordinance, special district or overlay zone with fire hazard mitigation requirements stricter than state minimums

Comprehensive retrofit code or plan for existing homes

Wildfire as high priority hazard in adopted LHMP/MJHMP

Local standard(s) stricter than the state defensible space regulations

City/County Optional Criteria Distribution
Non-City/County Criteria Distribution

- Special benefit or tax measure
- Public outreach/education plan or program
- Hazardous fuels reduction plan or project
- Sponsorship of Fire Safe Council or similar community group
- Adopted CWPP or similar fire protection plan
- Wildfire as high priority hazard in Hazard Mitigation Plan

# of Applicants Meeting Criterion
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